**Pakistan Should Target Groups that Attack its Neighbors: US**

> ISLAMABAD - The United States has called on Pakistan to target groups that it considers are attacking its neighbors.

**Delayed Anti-Corruption Center Frustrates Oversight Office**

> KARUL - Said Ghalam Hufanaki, chairman of High Office of Oversight and Anti-Corruption, said that the government seems to be reluctant to see the anti-corruption center office launched.

**Baghlan Police Incapable to Fight Against Taliban: Police Chief**

> KARUL - The police chief for northern Baghlan province on Thursday said they could not effectively fight against Taliban militancy for lack of needed equipment.

**Pakistan Constructs Helipad, Installations in Pakita**

> SHARAN - Civil society activists and Provincial Council (PC) members on Wednesday criticized Afghan security forces that had launched the construction of a helipad and military installations in the Gormal district of southeastern Pakita province.

> Yaqub Khan Manzoor, a Youth Cultural Society (YCS) head in Orgun district, said Pakistani security forces had started the construction of a helipad and military installations in the Nazam locality of Gomal, 15 kilometers west of Baghlan province.

**Juvenile Prisoners Resent Delay in Disposal of Cases**

> GHANZI CITY - Juvenile detention centre inmates in southern Ghanzi province complain they are faced with many problems besides their continued incarceration.

**France Attack Unforgivable: Ghani**

> KABUL - After the attack in Nice in which 84 people were injured a day earlier, a four-nation group comprising Afghanistan, Pakistan, China and the United States has no plans to re-think its efforts to bring the Taliban group into peace talks with the government.

> Afghanistan President Ashraf Ghani has today asked the de facto government to bring to justice the group behind the attack in Nice, which Ghani termed as “frustrates oversight office.”

> KABUL - An official in AIG Presidential Palace has said Bono’s visit as a step to re- view peace talks with the Taliban group as efforts to bring the government had add- ed any positive result.

**No Plans to Revive Peace Talks with Taliban: Afghan Official**

> KABUL - Several human rights orga- nizations have today asked the Afghan government to cease greater protection for children, following the dissemination of a study on child labor in the country. The Human Rights Watch report says that a quarter of Afghan children work for a living, but the government does not prevent them from engaging in illegal or exploitative work. The investigation revealed that child labor is found in a very high percentage of the population, and there is a huge num-

> Great Pressure on Insurgents As Washington Toughens Pakistan Policy

> KABUL - As Washing- ton piles increased pressure on Pakistan, its controversial on-collision of peace negotiations and bil- litarian criticisms have come.

> Based on Afghanistan’s laws, chil- dren below 18 years of age can be held at the juvenile correction cen- ter. But a number of detainees at the Ghanzi juvenile center are above 19. Afghan Defense Ministry’s spokes- man, Zabihullah Tariq, told Pajhwok Afghan News that he had been kept at the center for the past two years, but he was yet to be taken up.

> "Our cases are not addressed in time. The review we are in very small and we have no playground or other facilities," he said, asking the author- ities to decide his fate.

> Another detainee, Allah Dad, 21, has been held at the center for the past several years, but his case is yet to be disposed of.

> "Years ago, I was brought to the center. But my case is yet to be pro- cessed," he commented. Dad also complained about lack of space and a host of problems that need to be addressed.

> Governor of Mohammad Omar Hamid promised the cases of juve- nile detainees would be taken up in the near future. Other problems of the correction centre will also be re- solved based on a plan. Abdul Rabb, director, justice centre confirmed the juvenile prob- lems have been faced in the absence of a proper building for the facility, which operates in a rented struc-

> It had come to light from initial inquests and injuries of at least 27 juvenile inmates that officers were suffering from deficit resources.

> insur- gents are the main target of military operations, and... (More on P4)...(9)